COUNCIL MEMORANDUM
No. 034 S., 2018

TO : All District Scouting Commissioners
     All District Scouting Coordinators
     All Institutional Heads of Public and Private Schools
     All School Scouting Coordinators
     All Scouting Friends

SUBJECT : RE-SETTING OF THE 8th STR REGIONAL KID/KABSAYAHAN

DATE : September 17, 2018

1. As stated in the REGIONAL MEMORANDUM NO. 30, SERIES OF 2018, a weather disturbance entered the Philippine Area of Responsibility last Wednesday, September 12, 2018, this was considered as a very strong tropical depression “Ompong” with the International name of Mangkhut.

2. As Scout Leaders, we are duly bound to “Keep our Scouts Away from Harm,” most especially those who will travel be seas, specially the islands of Palawan, Marinduque Mindoro Provinces and Romblon and also those who shall travel by land.

3. With the foregoing, to ensure the safety of all our Scouts and Adult Leaders, and to prepare also ourselves with the coming weather disturbance, the 2018 STR Regional KID/KABSAYAHAN will be reset from September 14-15 2018 to September 22/23, 2018 at the same venue.

4. For information, guidance and appropriate action.

ERIC G. GADON
Officer-In-Charge/CSE

DR. FERDINAND B. MILLAN, LT
Principal IV, Juan Sumulong ES
Council Chairman

DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
City Schools Division Superintendent
Council Scout Commissioner
10 September 2018

REGIONAL MEMORANDUM
NUMBER 30, s. 2018

TO : Council Scout Executives of all ranks and all Others Concerned

SUBJECT : RE-SETTING OF THE 8th STR REGIONAL KID/KABSAYAHAN

1. This is to inform you that a weather disturbance will enter the Philippine Area of Responsibility on Wednesday, 12 September 2018, which is considered as a very strong tropical depression with international name of Mangkhut, that would affect almost all parts of the Luzon island.

2. As Scout Leaders, we are duty bound to "Keep our Scouts Away from Harm", most especially those who will travel by seas, specifically the islands of Palawan, Marinduque Mindoro provinces and Romblon and also those who shall travel by land.

3. With the foregoing, to ensure the safety of all our Scouts and Adult Leaders, and to prepare also ourselves with the coming weather disturbance, the 2018 STR Regional KID/KABSAYAHAN will be reset from 14-15 September 2018 to 22-23 September 2018 at the same venue.

4. As such, all Council Scout Executives and Officers-in-Charge are hereby directed to reconfirm their participation to the said activity not later than Monday, 17 September 2018.

5. Regional Office Memoranda No. 27 and 28, Series of 2018 entitled 2018 STR Regional KID/KABSAYAHAN and ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on the aforesaid are hereby repealed. Other portions thereof which are not affected by this memorandum shall remain in full force and effect.

6. Should you have further questions, you may refer them directly to the Regional Office at (049) 536 1626.

7. For information, guidance and appropriate action.

[Signature]
RODOLFO C. PANGILINAN
Regional Scout Director, SLR

Noted By:

[Signature]
DIOSDADO M. SAN ANTONIO
Regional Director – DepEd Region IV-A
Regional Chairman – STR, BSP